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MOKXING OKEGONIAN.

Double Green Trading Stamps Given on Cash Purchases in All Departments Today From-9:3- 0 A. MAo12q1 Clock
Soda Fountain in BasementTea Room, 4th Floor Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors, 2d Floor Agents Home Journal Patterns, Publications
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ill!
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FOOT-STRON-G SOCKS
you're heavy sods, Bachetan Friend Hosiery

you'll
reinforcing Bachelor' Friend Hosiery extends

beginning along including
above

Notwithstanding strength,
theslun. comfortable.

Any Quality $1.00 Uox
pairs

Portland Agents
Celebrated
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Wear New Box Will Be Given

Imported
Pattern

2 Price
Priced Up
Second Floor Choose finest
imported Pattern Hats, ranging
price today

price. Exclusive models,
shown nowhere city.
opportunity waiting

Scores beautiful
models choose

ffOSEZY

Main Floor Women's 16-butt- length pure
Gloves, with double tipped fingers.

splendid wearing glove. black, white
popular colors EZf
sizes. Buy them pair OC
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at
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your to
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! your
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extra
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we at
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Main to
novelty Neckwear. fluffy shadow effects. Prince

de chine, crepe, jabots,
shown endless jfO? fiflof Suitable at Z5c to

50c at
Main Latest Bulgarian
tions, Dresden French novelty
effects, every shade,
light Widths inches. O
Regular values. Special

in

T

mi,

Absolute. Guaranteed Satisfactory
Exchange

Hats

$25

at
Silk

Main Floor Persian Bordered Para-
sols, plain center. taffeta

long black handle
Head" 2JO Cfktasse- l- Priced only

At
Main Floor plain
Parasols colors. Come
frame long black fancy

Extra strong CiZ
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wear O
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MISSIONARY HELD

Annual of
Portland District Hears Report.

Reports yesterday
13th annual meeting Women's
Home Missionary Society Port-
land district, held Metho-
dist

tho im-
portant was that Miss
Prlcllla Foster, Superintendent the
Portland Industrial which was

Portland
September. Foster related the

the the
Italians, showing- clubs
girls established sewing

opened. Ethel
the jrym-naslu- m

Myrtle Gut-ters-

charge the kindergarten.
Foster reported the

making hearts

Memorial services
Osmond formerly correspond-
ing secretary.
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of delicious
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Bargain today special
our

0. W. K. Bons and
on

Tag Carpets, Draperies
Women's $38.50o. w jsuits

$15.00 $35.00
you yourself on a you

and a distinctive, to come here for
suit sell is designed for men

ana men who care Run eye over fment of new Moderately rat to

$1.15
Ilave soft

and
of materials.

W ide range of :$i.i5
Straw Hats

assortment of all
Bankoks,

Split and
All correct the newest
blocks,, or

Barrinjrton, Cable
and Choose
an immense variety of

at moderate Men's
on the Main Floor; 7 CZf

$1.50 up to P -- vr

Boys' Norfolk Suits
Pairs of Pants

Juvenile Dept., Main These Boys' Suits sell $5.00 are
from materials shoulders
patent "Bartell" pockets. Pants full peg and lined

seams. Made withstand hardest All sizes.

Blue Serge Norfolk Suits
$7.50 $12.50

We showing a splendid Boys' Hand-Tailor- ed

Cheviots and Serge., Confirmation days. Smart Norfolk
linings. Bring the

boy and let of these. $7.50 to

Double-Tippe-d Long Gloves at
Gloves $1.25 "Derby" Gloves

Choose
From, Today

Floor doeskin
Gloves, celebrated "Bacmo"make. One-clas- p

pique sewn, Paris point back.
These excellent j

very stylish, all sizes wO
Double Green Departments 9:30

New Neckwear at 25c
Everything that's new found

showinsr Daintv.
crepe and frills, stocks,

Many novelties
styles. all occasions. them! Priced paWiW

Fancy Today 33c
Hoods 65c

combina
prints,

"Turks'

Taffeta

handles

Main Floor Handsome new Motor
Hoods. thing trip.
dressy Pongee

taffeta silks,
colors. 65. iJ

Persian Parasols, $3.50
Parasols
Main change-
able Parasols of popu-
lar Cerise, King's Blue,
Nellrose, Navy, Green, Reds, 4JQ EZ(

Long handles.

At $2.50
Main Floor black white stripes

novelty combinations colors.
Long black fancy handles and silk

many styles (PO Zffrom. each P

Regular Values the
Lot Up $12.50

Only,

ozyie
to

$15.00
Men

$1.50 $7.50

Boys'

style,

Basement Sale Trimmed Hats

We most sensational Millinery bargain 700
beautiful new Trimmed on in Basement

value. none We will
yJT pdevote our entire wonderful lot hats wetf(t every one of day over. Hundreds of different for

' or street in High-grad- e

A 71 H fflnpv 1 1 rn TX- r wncf fa n rfl Oo m nt qt tr-- in.
trimmings of flowers, ribbons, stickups, etc.,

i not be while see these
VXX 1 J : 1 j . i . j en n-- x aup u saw ana i.ov,

MEETING

Eighteenth Gathering
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presided.
reports

Home,
In
Miss

proftres
boys

classes
Is superintendent

girls.

Is

neighborhood.

Royal,
conducted

s

in

J.
to Royal.

Johns, on Evangelism."
election officers follow-

ing chosen ensuing
President emeritus, J. Lee;
president. B. Olson;

C. second
Mrs.

Golden;
C

8.
Mather, Nationalsecretary, delivered an address review-

ing work National
Home Missionary Society.
a platform meeting was with
another address Mather.
J. Parsons, secretary told

work in district.

Progressing.
STEVENSON. Wash, May (Spe-

cial.) new hospital
the Avarys. is
rapidly, will about

days. Is a 24-stor- y.

concrete building the
hospitals on Columbia
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which appears you're going

clothes, because every especially
young our assort-- CJQCT

models. priced
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Men's Shirts.

cuffs, tailored
made good

ings. price.

to
Complete pop-
ular straws
Milans, Yachts Sennets.

styles
plain fancy

Great
Pencil Brims.

styles
prices. Store,
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all-wo- ol hand-work- ed collar

double
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stvles Tl
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give

to
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only. variety

Floor
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colors, including

Priced

Great
choose
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them before
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established

to

Candllsh,

Hamilton;

secretary.
corresponding secretary.
Parham; treasurer.

Women's

Alaska,

completed
reinforced

pounds
Candies

Circle
reduced prices.

pride style

Freclf.

braids;
Edges,

taped

Main

announce

semi-ares- s

epieuuiu

re-
cording

point
backs. all colors

"Whether you in- -

$3.85
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Effort Being Made to Attract Immi-
grants to Valley.

' Guy L. who went to Baker
a few months ago to become general

of the Sumpter Valley Rail-
road, has been made a director of the
Baker Commercial Club- - and chairman
of the and
committee of that organization.

Mr. Anderson is interested
in the development of the territory
tributary to the Sumpter Valley "road,
which, he thinks Is one of the most
fertile in the state, and he Is
seeking to attract desirable Immigrants
to the Idle farms In that section. In
furtherance of this plan S. Landis,
the chief traffic of the road, has
been In Portland for the last few days

the meeting of citi-
zens who are striving to bring some
of their countrymen to Oregon. He
wants to get a lot of Germans to lo-
cate In his territory.

on the various Improvements

urns, w ortman
BLOCK, MORRISON, WEST PARK, ALDER AND TENTH STREETS.

This Store Opens Saturdays at 9:30 A. M. and Closes at 9:30 P. M.

Art

or ana maimauamy
ability that

pattern
your

PiJVJJ
Shirts

ANDERSON

officer

attending

Work

Men's medium - weight Flannelette
Night blue, pink and tan

well made and cut plenty
full ; military ' turn-dow- n O
'V neck. Special at

Men's Knitted Silk Ties
at 29c Each

high-gra- de KnittedMen's Silk
Ties in beautiful of
plain and fancy
light and dark shades, 1129c
Men's $1 Underwear, Spec'l 79c
Men's " Uooper " Shirts and
Drawers, in white, blue, flesh and
pink; nicely finished and
perfect fitting. Reg. $1.00,

Line Men's Wool
Men's Heavy Cardigan Ribbed
Jumbo style Wool with
lined side pockets; full fashioned;
med ium weight at Q EZfl
$6.50 heavy grade V'OsJl
Men's ck - Style Coat

Cardigan ribbed; in colors of
oxford, navy, brown, maroon and
tan; heavy grade. fifkSpecially priced at PJ. JJ

Medium - Weight Cardigan
ck

1313 Line Bathing now

Women's Silk 75c Pair
Washable Doe-Ski- n Pr. $1.50 Pr.

Main Floor We are sole Portland agents for
"Derby" Kid Gloves for women the best
Kid Glove at the price. Two-clas- p style,
pique sewn, with

Trading Stamps AU Today, to

$25

imported

Ribbons,

Bordered
Changeable

Women's

"Candy

Men's

Women's
Misses'

the
New Line

Centenary

occasions.

$1.25

Women's

Special,

Hospital

Delicious

Special

one-thir- d

selling
suitable

shapes.

naiuraay

Rapidly.

HASCLUB

manager

Immigration

greatly

districts

Gowns;
stripes;

assortment

Sweaters

Men's

made

Black, white,

M.

desirable

Snmpter

Anderson,

advertising

ENTIRE

Sweat-
ers,

kindness

FRANK

finish Wash Ties in fancv
pat-

terns ; colorings O SfSpring; assortm't,"

New
Medium-Weig- ht Cardi-

gan ribbed Knit Wool Sweaters;
have pockets; colors maroon

gray. Specially
priced, your P.JJ
Sweaters, style with
knit-i- n pockets large pearl
buttons,

day only, each, $4.oo
.Wool-Sweater- s

Men's Medium-Weig- ht Coat Sweaters, all colors $3.50
Men's Suits $1.50 up to $5.00

Fans

in

German

Lingerie
Main Women's

Petticoats, in a
of Styled

accordeon pleated flounces,
tucks bands..

Special today at only T'sWafirU'

are Portland for
Hosiery women. Summer are now complete with all styles

ana tne needs here getting dependable

Women's Union Suits, 50c
Women's "Richelieu" ribbed Union
Suits of fine white cotton; low neck, sleeveless style
in knee length ; garments that are beautifully CZfti
finished. : This dependable the suit, at v U

Women's Union Suits, 65c
Women's "Richelieu" Summer - Weight Union Suits;
low neck, sleeveless style, with wide lace-trimm- ed

knee. Extra sizes in priced at dCZ.
Regular sizes, 4, 5, 6; 'the suit, at'-'- '

Black
Children's Summer-weig- ht black ribbed cotton Panta-
lets, warranted fast color, knee-leng- th style with
in sateen wais'tband. Sizes 2 to 12.
Priced according to and

Hose, 3 Pairs $1.00
"Burson" Hosiery of quality black lisle

with reinforced heels, soles toes. only hose
knit to fit a All sizes t ffwomen misses. three for P

at

in

Famous BisselV Electric Cleaner
Demonstration, Floor

Bissell appeals housekeeper,
particularly to all the at

Don't throw on useless
"Cleaners," see the in 3d floor.

Regular Roast
29c

pounds Coffee; "a
40o on at Department, fourth

planned for the Sumpter Valley line
Is way. The road will be stand-
ardized Is, reballasted in
and new In
but It will not be standard
as has been in and

It will be continued as a
line the immediate

at aa Manager Anderson Is
confident that this is to

business. - '

OV THAKKS.

In this time of we to
our - for

the and sympathy extenden
to us, the widow, daughter, brother

kindred of the late Brunger;
to the Rev. to the

friends of our to his
associates for 30 in his

to the members of the Western
Transportation

to all of our
have ua their sym-
pathy service, we are sin-
cerely grateful.

BRUNGER,
PEARL BRUNG13R,

MR.
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for f
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this
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ready;
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and JJO iCk

make,

duality
75J.

gusset
seat and

25S 30
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The

without seam.
pairs
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years
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for
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one,
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ARTS J3UREAU URGED1

Federal Department
by Federation.

" WASHINGTON, Creation of
a of Arts part of the
Fedaral was

here at the closing
the of the' American

of resolution was
making this the of a

special of the
The of

the of the were

W.
Mechlin, and N. H. Car-

penter,

A IN,

at ex-

cursion at 9

A. . Jef
at 722

25c.

& Kika Classes

Expert
Classes

daily. Second

Sale" Furniture, --T- hird Floor
SuitsVals.to

"Manchester"

Great

Sweaters

Now at SI5.95
Dept., Second Floor Fine Tailored

plain Norfolks, Balkan and Russian
blouse effects in newest materials, including mixtures,
fancy worsteds and stripes. C f CZ GCZ zkiiVU
well tailored. Special, P Vj

Women's Coats $13.95 JmM
Garment Dept., Second Floor New,

models, in serges, shepherd checks, novelties and
materials. Plain models, cutaways and

kan blouse effects. Handsomely and (JJT O OC?
splendid of Values $25.00 pJLJ.JJ
$15 Motorcycle Skirts $4.98
Garment Dept., Second Floor Tailored Skirts suitable for mo-

torcycling, horseback riding, walking, etc. with rows of
buttons down either side. practical garment or

Serges, broadcloths, coverts, cheviots, cravenettes,
crashes. Regular values in this lot up 3J
Special today at price of only P'3rO

Girls' Middy Balkan Blouses
Girls' Norfolk Dresses $2.98

Second Floor line Middy and
Balkan Blouses for girls.
trimmed, with 8
to 14 years.
today $1.49 and

Girls' Chiffon Party Dresses
White Lawn Dresses 98c

Floors Girls' dainty Chiffon
Dresses, in light blue, pink, and
white. embroidered. 6

14 may QQ
today at P'VaU

Wash Dresses at 98c Up
Floor Special Saturday saie

of Children's presses
stvles popular fabrics. Ages 6
14" choose QQf
mem

At the Main Floor, Center Circle

Petticoats for $2.49
Blouses $1.29

Main of lm
Blouses that vou should

advantage of. Great of
long or sleeves

and high or neck. f O Q
Neatly trimmed. At P

Portland's Greatest Underwear
Largest and Best Selected Stocks Dependable Qualities

We agents "Merode" hand-finish-ed "Carter's and "Honest
Dollar" Silk for The Spring, and lines the newest

weaves, Underwear and Hosiery and you are sure of qualities,

Summer-Weig- ht

this

Child's Pantalets

size

"Burson"
aud

for 2J
Priced,

profes-
sion,

Silk Lisle Hose, 25c Pair
Just received line Infants' Imported

in plain white, tan, black, pink and blue, also in
white and fancy striped tops. Double btampsFC

purchases, 9:30 A to 12. Pairw-'- 4'

Infants' Hose, 25c
Infants' "Little Beauty" Stockinsrs: pure cashmere
with silk toes; in .plain silk lisle,
seamless. black, and full assort- - CZf

"Pony" 25c
Children's "Pony" Brand Stockings they wear like

Heavy ribbed, black tan cotton boys, and
m ribbed for girls. Double fCZf

Hose, 25c
Children's Stockings are perfectly true
to They are made with reinforced heels, soles
and Come in black and all O
sizes. "No Hose, pair --"-

"Honest Dollar" Hose Women
The Best Silk Hose Made at the Price

"Honest Dollar" Silk Hose for women are sold in only this store. Women who have
worn these splendid hose pronounce them ahead of the price. are
made from, pure thread silk with finest lisle thread garter tops and soles. Absolutely from
injurious chemicals. "Honest Dollar" Silk Hose are had black, and tan and com-
plete line all sizes. The time buy silk stockings sure youH like them
better than any you have ever bought before at a a pair. Hosiery Main Floor.

Third
Electric Suction Cleaner to every and

those demand Cleaner that gets the
least expense and least labor. away your money

but come and "Bissell" action

Our 40c Imperial
Cotfee at the

5000 "OWK" Imperial standard
quality; sale 29 a pound. Grocery floor.

under
that places

treated rails others
made gauge,

reported around
Baker. nar-
row gauge fu-
ture, least,

adequate handle

CARD

sorrow, desire
express sincere appreciation

Frank
Nelson Allen, life-

time loved

Towage Company,
other friends

given freely deep
loyal

MISS
BRDNGER,

ceased.

Silk

line
big

and

side

Knit Coat
ruff -- neck

side'

pop.
New

Silk

with
pin

fine

and

Lislo

iron.

FINE

Government
Requested

May 16.
Bureau Fine as

Government's activities
urged today session
of convention Fed-
eration Arts. A
adopted work

organization.
election officers completed

work convention. These

DeForest, president;
Leila secretary,

treasurer.

COUNTRY

Next Sunday Metzger, special
leaves and sts

M., ferson-s- t. depot at
tickets bids;

including lunch."

r

adults,
and

and Misses'

checks,
noveltv

Values to V;y

S25
full and

length stripe
double face tailored Bal- -

trimmed
styles.

Styled
very for

wear.
linens, Qfi
$15.00. the

and
White duck

blue Ages
bpecial

at

at
Second

buff
Hand Ages

You
choose them

in

years. You
iimar,

A sale dainty
take

variety
styles, with short

low GJ &

sole

iaupply

New
Sox

with cash

heels and also come

for
made

Pair
Mend"

name.
tan CZg

Mend" the

far others They
free

be. white
next you try these we're

dollar

The
who

famous Roast

other

committee

Robert Miss

DAY THE

10th Stark
9:20; ob-

tain Teon. rouna
trip,

$38.50.

Second

"Maurine"

$1.69

Cashmere

Stockings,

"No-Mend- "

for
unhesitatingly

Department,

Toilet Preparations
Are Guaranteed

Any box 'or bottle of Maurine Toilet
Preparations not found satisfactory
may be returned to us and the pur--

shase price will be cheerfully re
funded. Isn't this fair?
Maurine Beauty Lotion, 50c,
Maurine Satin Cream, 50S
Maurine Rosebud Rouge only 50c

f

Free Embroidery
Lessons '

Children's IVee in Art Needle-
work every Saturday from A.M.
to 32. instruction. Free Em-

broidery for 9:30 to 12
1 to 5 On Floor.

Yellow
9

$5.00

S.

$1.50

&

Suit Women's
Suits tailored, cutaways,

Extra
only '

three-quarte- r- 7

.
range to : f r

A.

to
low,

at
New

or red.

to
years.

Wash au
and to

may

Floor

Silk

white a

they

?No

toes.
Children's

Portland

silk
a

a dirt

$1
$1

9:30

Second Floor Girls' White Galatea
Dresses. Norfolk style, with pink or
blue collars and cuffs and bolts. You
may choose them special
today at $2.35 and $2.98

$6.98
Girls'

Second Floor Children's fine Whito
Lawn Dresses, trimmed with pretty

and laces. Ages 2 to 14.
Many different styles in this QO
line. priced at

Childrents

Silk

Store!
Underwear, Underwear"

Silk

Pound
eminently

embroidery

Specially onlyO

Second Floor Our entire stock of
Children's New Spring Coats, in white
and colors. Very latest materials.
lou may choose them
today at $3.98 to $16.13

SaleofDrugs
and Toilet Needs

These special prices ' are . for to-
day only. Soap, will not bo de-

livered except with other goods.
We reserve the right to limit quan
tities sold to any one customer:

5c Ivory Soap,7 for 25c
35c Domestic Castile, cake at 21c
10c Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap, 5
10c Imported Castile Soap at S
loc Pears' Unscented Soap, 11
Scott's Toilet Paper, dozen, 95c
15c Whisk Brooms, special at l)
50c Scott's Paper Towels at 35c
10c Peroxide, size, at JC
$1 Lambert's Listerine, only 65
35o Witch Hazel, special at 21
25c Petroleum, one pound at 10
$1 Viotel Vegetal 4711 at G5
10c Moth Balls, full pound, at 5c
25c Moth Crj-stal- special at 10
25c Imperial Talcum, fine, at lOa
15c Talcum Powder, now at 5
35c Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb., 21c
25c Sanitary Belts, now only 1
50o Soap Lake Salts at only 25c
25c Soap Lake Salts at only 15J
25c "Tiz" for tired Feet at 17c
25c "Zeltz" for tired feet, 15
Sempre Giovine, 50c value at 26d
iM Pompenan Massage Cr m 40c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste only 2S
25c Colgate's Tooth Paste a"t 20
$1.50 Oriental Cream at only 9S?
50c Hinds' Honey and Al. Cr. 2S
15c Hand Scrubfe, special at 8c
40c Ebony Hand Scrubs at 25
35c Tooth Brushes, special, 18
$1 White Rubber Syringe at 89c
50c Red Rubber Gloves only 35?
Rubber-Line- d Traveling Cases,
worth to $1.00,. choice only 50p
Melba Toilet Preparations have
stood the of time and are
today the recognized standard of
high-gra- de Toilet - Preparations.'
Melba Cream priced at only 50
Melba Cleanser, priced at 50

"BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER"
Without good red blood a man has a weak heart and poor nerves. Thinness of
the blood, or anaemia. Is common in yountf (oiks as well as old. Especially is It
the case with those who work in Illy ventilated factories or those who are shut
up indoors in winter time with a coal stove burning up the oxvgen or emitting
carbonic (oxidf) gas. This blood, or blood which lacks the red blood corpuscies,
in anaemicfcople may have been caused by lack of good fresh air breathed Into
lungs, or by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people suffer intense
pain over the heart which is not heart disease at all, but caused by indirection.
Whatever the cause, there's just one remedy that you can turn to knowing
that it has given satisfaction for over 40 years.

D R-- PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

is a blood cleanser and alterative that starts the liver and stomach into vigorous
action. It thus assists the body to manufacture rich red blood which feeds the
heart nerves brain and organs of the body. The organs work smoothly like
machinery running in oil. You feel clean, strong and strenuous instead of tired,
weak and faint. Nowadays you can obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery Tablets, as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets
by mail, prepaid in $1 or 50c size. Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S GREAT 1008 PAGB ILLUSTRATED COMMON SENSE MEDICAL
ADVISER WILL EB SENT FREE. CLOTH BOUND FOR 11 ONE-CEN- T STAMPS.
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